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Worship Schedule
Sunday

Special Dates in October

9:00 AM Traditional Service
10 To 10:45 AM Coffee Fellowship
11:00 AM Praise & Worship
11 AM - Kids Church

4
5
6
14
27

Feast Day of St. Francis
Blessing of the Animals at 10 AM
World Communion Sunday
Columbus Day Observance
Reformation Sunday
Oktoberfest after 10 AM Worship
31 Reformation Day

OCTOBER 27TH
One worship service at 10 am,
OKTOBERFEST after worship. RSVP NOW - Space is limited

All creatures of our God and King
Lift up your voice with us and sing
Alleluia, alleluia!
O brother sun with golden beam
and sister moon with softer gleam,
O praise God, O praise God ,
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.

October 4 is the Feast Day of St. Francis. It seems appropriate that a day
dedicated to Francis, patron saint of creation, should come in autumn, the
season of the harvest. Although it is true always, as trees bend low with fruit
and a ripe harvest moon rises in the October night sky, we can see what we
sing each Sunday in preparation for our meal of Holy Communion: that all of
creation joins in a song of praise to God the Creator.
One of the traditions of the commemoration of St. Francis is a "blessing of the
animals." Originally it was a ritual focused on working animals and the labor
they performed on behalf of human beings. Today at a blessing ceremony we're
more likely to see dogs and cats than draught horse or oxen. Still, the notion of
the "blessing of the animals" remains the same: it is not so much that we bless
the animals but that we are reminded of how God blesses us through their
companionship. Along with giving thanks for the way animals sustain and
enhance our lives, we are reminded of our calling to be good stewards of
creation on behalf of all creatures.
In the closing stanzas of his canticle of the sun, along with "brother Sun" and
"dear Mother earth" Francis also sings of "Sister Death waiting to hush our
final breath," recognizing that this, too, is part of the mystery of God's creation
for all living things. Francis can praise even death for "you lead to heaven the
child of God, where Christ our Lord the way has trod." There, in a renewed
creation with all God's creatures, we will join in an unending hymn of praise:
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia!
Peace,
Pastor Richard

Only in the desert would one be excited about the first day of Fall at 93 degrees. But it is here and as a 35 year
desert dweller I do appreciate it and can feel the difference. Sally and I went to the store and it was actually
"cool" in the shade. I am certainly looking forward to the cooler days, much cooler evenings and actually needing
a jacket in the morning.
What I also appreciate and look forward to is the return of our good friends from all points North and East. The
other season at St. John’s is around the corner when pews fill up, groups grow significantly, our volunteer pool
swells and old friends (as well as new) catch up on what's been happening here and there.
With this season comes change as we head towards a new chapter in St. John’s life. As I have stated before, we
cannot replace Pastor Charles and are not attempting to do so. We are in a "call" process which in part will
examine who St. John’s was, is and wants to be. We will need input not only from our members but from our
friends of St. John’s, who play such a vital part of our ministries here. During this process we will look for ("call")
the person that we trust will be the right fit for this new chapter to come. Prayer will be essential for our
leadership, council, committees, Pastor Rollefson and that person "out there" to answer our call.
I am so encouraged by our interim pastor, Pastor Rollefson. He and his wife Cyndi seem to be a great fit for St.
John’s during this process. He has made it clear that St. John’s will not stop it's pursuit of "Knowing Christ and
Making Christ Known", moving forward with ministry opportunities and providing the essentials of every day
church life. Pastor is actively moving forward covering all of these areas.
Hope all of you are ready for these exciting new seasons in the valley as well as St. John’s.
Blessings,.................Craig Jahries

REACH OUT TO OTHERS: COMBINING EVANGELISM AND MISSION
Submitted by Lothar Vasholz
Global Mission: Several members have commented on the regular inserts of Global Mission news in our
weekly bulletin. The items are focused, brief, and clearly provide examples of the high quality of service
provided to the World by ELCA Mission activities. Thanks again to Jim and Ruth Allen for this information.
Test Ads: We will be experimenting with ads in the monthly publications of Sun City, Shadow Hills and Heritage
Palms. We stress our Lutheran background, outstanding music and message, and welcome back our Snow Birds.
The Ads stress those factors that have attracted individuals/couples looking for a place (Lutheran) to worship. At
St. John's they were warmly welcomed, enjoyed the music and message, and returned. Thanks to Pastor Richard
for his help in "putting this together".
Washington St. Apartments: Saturday Sept 21st our Youth Group hosted a "Bingo Night" across the street. There
were gifts for all winners. Refreshments and an entertaining evening for everyone. Thanks to Molly and our
Youth Group for their efforts.

BUILDING LOAN REPAYMENT

2 Bob Corwin
Paul Wainio
3 Dorothy Zutz
4 Karla Hansen
5 Emmett Passow
Toni Laker
Craig Jahries
Trenton Schwanke
7 Jacob Hopping
8 Miah Montigney
9 Hayden Loutsenhizer
11 Dave Laudig
Betty Jo Carlson
Jo Lewke
Shauna Adams
12 Pat Ogle
Maria Hunt
13 Diane McClary
15 Marilyn Brockman
17 Ted Querciagrossa
19 Natalia Chan
21 Lindsay Moore
Halle Van Natta
23 Ruth Allen
Dilan Jahries
Hailey Ney
24 Judy Davis
Carl Lewke
26 Lou Juan Hubbard
28 Kyla Stave
29 Cole Johnson
30 Ann Rhein
Jamie Gatch
NOVEMBER 1 - 10

2 Kris Hopping
5 Lane Stave
7 Robert Dixon
Phillip Branson
8 Bill Koch
Shirley Rosales
9 Christy Ansbro

OCTOBER

1
3
13
17
22
25
28

Carol & Greg Van Natta
Sam & Bob Corwin
Alice & Ed Ed Hewitson
Wendy & Jim Anderson
Carol & Boyd Swent
Pat & Dick Tucker
Nancy & Duke Frey

NOVEMBER 1 - 10

3 Donna & Don Olsen
6 Linda & Daryl Wolf
8 Carole & Robert Ericksen

Memorial Service for Phil
Nelson was held September
28th at 2 PM.

ELECTRONIC FUNDS
TRANSFER
For your convenience there
are several ways for you to
make your contribution to St.
John’s other than Sunday
morning.
EFT (Electronic Funds Transfers)
forms are available for you in
the narthex, or you can go
directly to our website and
schedule your contributions
on-line.
Thank you for your continued
support. If you need assistance
please call Ann in the church
office.

Because of your continuing
generosity we distributed
$17,500.00 in May, leaving a
balance of $52,500.00. The next distribution
of approximately $23,500.00 will be made in
October 2013. Leaving a balance of about
$29,000.00. All Council Members and Office
Staff have committed to a monthly
contribution to the Building Loan Repayment
Fund. Let’s all continue to help to pay off this
obligation.

FINANCIAL UPDATE - As many of you know,
this late summer/early Fall season before the
return of our "snowbird" friends is
traditionally a period when we have difficulty
in meeting our budget here at St. John's.
Although the gifts we receive vary during the
year, our ministry and our expenses continue
year round. We rely upon and appreciate your
generous support.
Our NEWSLETTER, “The Good News”,
newspaper is delivered via email in
the form of a pdf file (portable
document file). Please make sure we
have your email.
It can be viewed with Adobe Reader,
available for free at; http://www.adobe.com

Take a walk down memory lane with Pastor
"C" and members of St. John's.
A DVD you will treasure forever, will be
available for a donation of $5. Proceeds will
be donated to the St. John's Men's Club
Scholarship Fund. To order your copy, please
contact Diana Lang at 760.360.2479 or at
Claimjumper1946@yahoo.com.
A MUST SEE!!

PRAYER CHAIN: If you would like prayer for you or someone else, please contact one of the people listed below.
This group stretches far and wide via e-mail. Make sure to ask the person’s permission to be placed on the prayer
chain. Requests are confidential. Call: Diana Lang ~ 360-2479 or Joan Laudig ~ 343-2093
The St. John's PRAYER CHAIN stands ready to pray for your specific requests. The Prayer Chain is comprised of
people who worship with you and have agreed to pray for your requests with complete confidentiality. If you
have a prayer request and wish to list the details of an illness, an upcoming surgery or for any other issues, please
call a Prayer Chain leader. All are welcome to join the Prayer Chain. Our prayers are shared by Email. If you are
interested in joining us, please contact one of the leaders listed above.

The ladies group at St. John's is back in full swing. On the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each
month, we have coffee, conversation and devotions at 9 a.m. There are several ongoing
projects, such as making personal health kits for Lutheran World Relief and preparing for our
annual BAKE SALE/CRAFT FAIR in November. The new church cookbooks will be a special
feature at our bake sale this year and will be sold for $10 each.
All women of St. John's are welcome to the ladies group meetings. We meet in Fellowship
Hall, starting at 9 a.m. and ending with a pot luck lunch. Our next two meetings will be October 2 and 16. If you
haven't been to a meeting of the Ladies of St. John's before, try us...you might like us!

The St. John's Men's Club is a proactive group of men who meet the 3d Saturday of each
month. The next scheduled meeting will be on October 19th at 7:30 AM in Fellowship Hall.
This meeting will feature Pastor Rollefson who will present Part III of “Men and Grief/
Men's Approach to Retirement - Reflections of an Unknown Journey/Adventure".
Previous Parts I and II in August and September resulted in an awakening among those
who attended and opened shared areas for discussion and understanding.
At our September meeting, a discussion was continued regarding participation at the upcoming PALM SPRINGS
FOLLIES which will be the final season for the Follies- "The last Hurrah/Our Farewell Season". Accordingly, the
Men's Club will be contracting for 40 Seats for the Matinee Show on Tuesday, January 14, 2014. We have
preferential seating, and a portion of each ticket will be used to support the St. John's Scholarship Program.
Tickets will be sold by the Men's Club at $84.00 per ticket, will be available through the Men's Club and the
Administrative Office (Ann); and are for St. John’s members and friends. Tickets must be purchased before
November 30, 2013. Please join us on October's 19th for breakfast and fellowship. If you have not previously
attended, try us out and bring a friend. Contact for the St. John's Men's Club: Duke Frey - duke06@dc.rr.com /
760-345-2902.

Adult Forum - The Alphabet of Grace / 10:15am

Ministry Center - Room 101
Leader: Pastor Richard Rollefson
October 6, 13, 20; we will not meet October 27.

Learning the fundamental perspectives of Christianity is a bit like learning a language and its particular
vocabulary. Religious writer Frederick Buechner calls the Christian language and vocabulary "The Alphabet of
Grace." We will discuss what we mean by concepts such as grace, sin, faith, salvation and eternal life as their
deepest meaning gives us a new perspective about our world and helps to shape our lives. This series is meant
for anyone wanting to reflect on basic Christian teachings and our Lutheran perspective on them.

GLOBAL MISSION UPDATE
Focus on Young Adults in Global Mission Young Adults in Global Mission
is an ELCA program for developing servant-leaders. Young adults
(between the ages of 19-29) commit to a year's international mission
service and learning. Participants enter into the program for service with
a willingness to also learn more about themselves, their relationship with
God, and their place in God's world. They work to build relationships
across cultures, race, language, and faith. They are expected to bear witness to their faith by their demonstration
of the love of Jesus Christ in all relationships and with a faith active in love, learning, and service.
Currently, Anna Guthrie is a participant in the program in Madagascar, a country with one of the largest groups of
Lutheran churches (called the Malagasy Lutheran Church) in the world. The Malagasy Lutheran Church places a
high priority on evangelism, social ministry, and leadership development. It trains leaders at its seminaries and
Bible church schools. Besides supporting the churches within their country, they send missionaries to support
the work of other church bodies. The Church also maintains a large health care program, including hospitals,
dispensaries, and a school of nursing. An indigenous revival movement has developed a program to train church
members as "shepherds" to minister to the sick providing compassionate Christian care as well as Christian
instruction. While a large percentage of the country's populace is Christian (about 40%) a majority practice
indigenous/native beliefs.
It is within this context that Anna Guthrie has committed herself to the Young Adult in Global Mission program.
In a blog titled "Learning in mutuality" posted Sept. 17, 2013, Anna described some of her learning experiences
she is currently undergoing in her three weeks of orientation in Madagascar. She is learning as much as she can
in three weeks about the country, the life of its people, and the Malagasy language. Encouraged to practice
Malagasy with Malagasy people she took her notebook outside and began making Malagasy/English note cards.
Soon enough she was surrounded by giggling, curious children. The children spied her note cards and soon were
practicing words with her, testing her pronunciation and then practicing their English.
Anna ended her recent blog note with this comment:
"These encounters in learning and sharing language alongside the Malagasy were great reminders in not only the
goals of the Young Adults in Global Mission program but were also reminders about my own personal hopes. I
want to remember to learn and teach in a spirit of mutuality, with both parties giving and receiving. Larissa [a
woman Anna had spent time with the previous day] and the kids, with their openness and excitement to learn
and teach, encouraged me in this hope and made me even more excited to meet and engage my host
community." Read more at www.elca.org/globalmission. And please pray for the Anna and the Young Adults in
Global Mission program.

LIFT VISIONING TEAM
Your LIFT (Looking into the Future Together) team has been conducting one-on-one "Appreciative Inquiry
interviews and will continue over the next several months. These interviews are a tool in helping us discern our
core values and strengths as a congregation as part of preparing a congregational profile, calling a new pastor and
visioning for the future. We want to hear the story of your spiritual journey, what you value about St. John's
Lutheran and your hopes for the future as part of generating a larger "congregational conversation" about our
life together. Our LIFT team members are Ben Bridges, Sally Jahries, Larry Lang, Judy Burke, Lothar Vasholz, Molly
Farrin and Dick Laker.

The kids are back in school and gearing up for another year of fun and service. We kicked off
the month of September with a youth planning meeting on the 1st. The kids came up with lots
of ideas for activities for the new season including fun outings, fund-raisers and community
service events. Our Boomers events on the 7th was cancelled due to lightening, but the kids
were back on the 15th for youth group and Bible study. We started the first session of our new
Bible study series call “The Way I am Wired.” The series helps the kids to recognize their
spiritual gifts and how they can be used to serve the Lord and one another. On the 21st the
youth were back at the Washington Street Apartments hosting a fun bingo night. The residents
there had such a great time that we are looking to make this a monthly activity. We finished out
the month with more community service, this time a work weekend at Camp Ronald McDonald,
a camp for children with cancer and their families. All of the kids’ hard work helped to offset maintenance
expenses, freeing up more funds to offer camperships for kids suffering from cancer.
Upcoming Events –

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Sunday

October 6th – “Youth Sunday”
October 13th – Pumpkin Patch @ Live Oak Canyon 1pm
October 20th – Youth Group / Bible Study 5pm
October 25th – Bingo Night @ Washington St. Apts. 6pm
October 27th – Kids Halloween Event 1pm

The Sunday school kids are enjoying their weekly lessons. In September we began our “Spark”
curriculum, which is Lectionary based and a great way to bring families together in their faith.
This month the kids will begin rehearsing for our annual Christmas Pageant. We will also be
having some extra fun together at our annual Kids Halloween event on the 27th.

ATTENTION

KIDS!

Join us for our Kid’s Halloween Event. It
Will be Sunday, October 27 th at 1pm on the church lawn.
We will have truck-or-treat, a bounce house, pumpkin
carving, games, crafts and more!
VOLUNTEER NEEDS - SERVICE ASSISTANTS WANTED.
Please call Millie Taylor at 302-354-2511 or email her at iammillietaylor@gmail.com

CHANGE HAPPENS
When we tell ourselves “I can never change” or “That will never happen,” we presume too much and believe too
little. In Jesus Christ, God renders all of our final conclusions premature and all of our talk of determinism as
simply bad faith. In Christ, God opens closed doors, brings resurrections, reveals possibilities, reclaims the lost,
liberates the cursed and possessed, and changes the unchangeable.
—Don Shelby

An Open Letter to St. John's Congregation Regarding FIND

Dear Friends,
The FIND food distribution at St. John's has grown significantly since the time my
husband Dave and I took over responsibility for the program from Marlene Swedeen. We
originally made a commitment to Pastor Charles to serve for one year: that was six years
ago! While I have been blessed in so many ways in serving as coordinator of the
program, I need to make some changes in the next year and want more time to relocate
back to the LA area with family and travel more while I'm still able. I am planning to step down from coordinating
the program on March 31, 2014. In light of this upcoming change I want to share some thoughts with you about
our program.
By the time you read this letter in the October newsletter, I will be on vacation in South Africa. My absence
means that the our food distribution will be on hiatus for the month of October. This, of course, isn't the way a
program like FIND should be administered. I know my own reluctance to ask for help has contributed to this
situation, but as we look toward the future, we need to have several people in place, perhaps a team of couples
who know the daily routines and can share responsibility for the program.
So what to do until March 31st? First of all, pray that we will find volunteers who are willing to commit more
time to continue St. John's service to the community through FIND. Second, ask yourself if you are willing to
include FIND on your list of priorities. Speaking from my own experience, the rewards are far greater than the
effort put forth. Third, this isn't a lifetime commitment. Give it a try for one year. It's a learning experience you
won't regret.
Of course it goes without saying: I will be more than willing to help train and work with those willing to jump in
for as long as needed.
Prayerfully submitted, Jackie Kramer

he Latin phrase Ecclesia semper reformanda est means “The
church is always reforming”; implied is “And that’s good!”
Ongoing change and growth are important for individuals, too, but for many of
us, change is hard. Use this prayer poem to embrace positive change, safe in
the arms of our unchanging God.
Cradle to grave
How shall my life flow?
Always the same,
Never daring to grow? Since
GOD is the same, always faithful and near,
I’m free to move forward in spite of my fear. So…
Naming the Lord as my Power through strife, I
Go forth braving newness — in faith and in life!

—Heidi Mann

